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1 . The DRILL-GRAB TOOL HARNESS creates a rated 
attachment point for secure lanyard attachment and 
battery restraint.

2. The DRILL-GRAB TOOL LANYARD is a rated full 
reach lanyard, featuring twist lock and corner trap 
carabiners for ease of use.

3. The DRILL-GRAB TOOL HOOK is the convenient 
harness or tool belt mounted hang location. Featuring 
an integrated tool lanyard attachment point for a 
streamlined set up.

4. The DRILL-GRAB KIT brings the full range together, 
for a complete solution to using cordless power tools 
at height.

We have designed a Patent Pending solution to 
maximise safety when using cordless drills, 
impact drivers, grinders and other cordless power 
tools at height.

Developed with Rope Access, Construction and 
Utility professionals in mind. As a quick and 
convenient way of ensuring their cordless power 
tools remain safely tethered and the batteries 
secured from accidental drops.

The Reecoil DRILL-GRAB is the simple, easy to use and safe solution to securing a wide 
range of cordless power tools, for working at height. 
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DRILL-GRAB TOOL HARNESS

DESCRIPTION

DGH001.2

PRODUCT CODE

DRILL GRAB HARNESS

Designed to enable the modern at height 
worker to safely connect to their cordless 
power tools. While maintaining quick battery 
replacement and a low pro�le, for everyday 
e�cient use.

The DRILL-GRAB Harness is fully adjustable 
across a wide range of handle diameters and 
battery sizes. It is the one solution for a wide 
range of power tools.

Using our Patent Pending double wrap 
method, we allow for quick and easy battery 
replacement. While maintaining a secure 
attachment to the power tool, for everyday 
safety, convenience and e�ciency.

FEATURES:

1. Rated attachment point for cordless power 
tools

2. Secures the battery from accidental drops

3. Allows for quick and easy battery 
replacement

4. Adjusts to �t a wide range of tool and 
battery sizes

The DRILL-GRAB TOOL HARNESS is the Patent Pending solution to cordless power 
tool tethering. 

SMALL BATTERY LARGE BATTERY CORDLESS GRINDER LANYARD ATTACHMENT POINT



DRILL-GRAB TOOL HOOK - On Tool Belt as a kit DRILL-GRAB TOOL HOOK - On Harness as a kitDRILL-GRAB TOOL HOOK - On Tool Belt

DRILL-GRAB TOOL HOOK

DESCRIPTION

DGK001.2

PRODUCT CODE

DRILL GRAB TOOL HOOK

Developed with Construction, Utility and 
Rope Access professionals in mind. 

This tool hook works with both the 
DRILL-GRAB range and as a stand alone tool 
hook, for use with cordless drills, impact 
drivers, nail guns and more.

Featuring an integrated tool lanyard 
attachment point, for a streamlined lanyard 
and tool tether set up.

Designed to make tools accessible with one 
hand and also quick and easy to hang back up.

FEATURES:

1. Attaches to harnesses and tool belts

2. Integrated tool lanyard attachment point

3. Quick access and storage of your tools

4. Sprung loaded pinch down design

The DRILL-GRAB TOOL HOOK is the easy solution for hanging tools from a harness 
or tool belt.



5KG

WLL : 0.41kN

FALL FACTOR 1.5
RECOMMENDED TOOL WEIGHT

5KG

1.5 METER

DRILL-GRAB TOOL LANYARD

DESCRIPTION

DGL001.2

PRODUCT CODE

DRILL GRAB TOOL LANYARD

Developed as a premium tool lanyard with 
the Rope Access, Construction, Utility and 
Arborist industries in mind.

Designed to work both as a part of the 
DRILL-GRAB system and as a stand alone tool 
lanyard, for a wide range of tools at height.

Featuring aluminium twist lock and corner trap 
carabiners, for increased safety and ease of use.

FEATURES:

1. Coated steel cable construction

2. Twist lock, corner trap carabiners

3. 1.5 meter reach

4. 40cm recoil length

The DRILL-GRAB TOOL LANYARD is the compact, full reach solution for connecting 
to tools up to 5kg.



DRILL-GRAB KIT

DESCRIPTION

DG001.2

PRODUCT CODE

DRILL GRAB KIT

Designed to be safe, easy and e�cient. To �t 
the needs of industrial height 
professionals.

Whether it is for use in building maintenance, 
sign installation, wind turbine blade repair or 
any other construction and utility works. 

Our Patent Pending DRILL-GRAB TOOL HARNESS, 
creates a fully adjustable and rated 
connection to cordless power tools. 

Whether you’re needing to tether drills, 
grinders or saws. The DRILL-GRAB KIT makes it 
easy. Maximising safety on the job site for both 
sta� and the surrounding public. 

FEATURES:

1. Rated attachment point for cordless power 
tools

2. Secures the battery from accidental drops

3. Allows for quick and easy battery 
replacement

4. Adjusts to �t a wide range of tool and 
battery sizes

5. Convenient power tool storage on harness 
or tool belt

The DRILL-GRAB KIT by Reecoil is the one stop solution for using cordless 
power tools at height. 

DRILL-GRAB TOOL LANYARD DRILL-GRAB TOOL HOOKDRILL-GRAB HARNESS
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When one drop can kill!  Or the hassle of fetching a broken tool 
from 50m below is a real possibility.

We provide the solution.



Available worldwide through our distributor 
network.
Find your nearest approved supplier at: 
www.reecoil.com/pages/dealers

CONTACT US

03 9028 2414

team@reecoil.com

www.reecoil.com

instagram.com/reecoil_dot_com

facebook.com/reecoil


